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NUMBER 204

OCTOBER 16, 1906.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING,

VOLUME 4.

1EC(Q)

Take a Look at Our Big A.dv on Back Page It May Interest You'"'' PRICE & CO.
MRS. CARRIE NATION,

THE SMASHER, IN TOWN.
Mrs. Carrie A. Nation, of
notoriety, is in Roswell,
registered at the Shelby. She is out
on a lecture tour, and Roswell is
"next." Incidentally she may take a
notion to go out and smash the
gambling camp near the city. She lectown
tured twice in the
coming
here, and Is
of Texico before
prepared for any signs
thoroughly
of border ruffiianism that she may
chance to see here. In fact, Roswell
r, will no doubt look very meek to her
after going through the scenes of the
city on the plains.
Mrs. Nation intends to deliver four
lectures here: tonight, on "Law vs.
Anarchy;" tomorrow afternoon, to
wives and daughters; tomothers,
morrow night, on "How I SmasheJ,
Why I Smashed and How You Can
Smash," and Sunday
afternoon to
only.
places
men
of her lectures
The
have not been decided upon.
To a Record reporter she said this
morning: "At present I am editing
a monthly paper called "The Hatchet," at Guthrie, O. T., and delivering
lectures for the purpose of doing
good and to bring the cause of humanity before the people. Previously I
attacked the effect with my hatchet
of steel, and now I am after the
cause with my Hatchet of paper. It
was six years ago last June that I
smashed my first saloon. It was last
Christmas that I Smashed my last.
It was at Houston, Texas, where I
last demolished one of these dens.
Two years before I had notified the
owner of a saloon there to change
its name. He had named the place
'The Carrie Nation,' and had no right
to do such a thing. He promised to
change the name, but did not do so.
He
I changed the place for hfin.
now calls it the 'Coronation.'
Many saloons have for their motto. 'All Nations Welcome but Carrie.' I consider that a great compliment, for the saloons have dbnquer-eall nations but Carrie, and that
motto is an admission t the fact.".
Looking out of the window, Mrs.
Nation read a sign across the street,
"Palace Bar." Her comment was,
"Yes. a bar to heaven and a door to
hell."
She started to pin one of her little hatchet badges on the reporter's
coat lapel, and noticed an Elk's bead
She looked at the
in the button-hole- .
pin, then up in the reporter's face,
,'
then
and gave a significant
over
that
said, "I'll pin this hatchet
give
and
save
can
lodge pin. You
it
and tell
it to your
gave
it to
them that Carrie "Nation
you."
After leaving ..Roswell, Mrs. Nation will go on down the Valley, and
it is rumored that she has a special
mission at Carlsbad, where there is
much talk of war against the gamblers. Mr3. Nation, however, consid- ' era whiskey worse than gambling.
- LATER.
Mrs. Nation has secured the Baptist church as a place in
which to give her lectures.
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The Election Law Agreement.
Agreement between the republican
territorial commitand demooratic
tees as to the certifying and endors-inof tickets nominated by the respective parties in the different coun
ties and proper distribution of the
ballots to be used at the coming ejection to be held November 6, 1906,
First The nominees for the county offices and delegate to congress
shall be certified to Jhe different probate clerks of the counties in which
the convention are held by the cbair-meand secretaries of the conven- tion..
of the
Second Where members
legislature are to do voted for by the
electors of more than one county, the
g

n

candidates of the parties respectively
for su!h districts shall be certified
by the chairman and secretary of the
conventions nominating the same to
the probate clerks of each county in
which said candidates are to be voted for, and in the absence of such

certificate the chairman and secretary
or the county
of the convention
chairman of any political party in the
county in 'which the said candidates
are to be voted for, may make such
certificate, which shall be authoritative to govern the action of the probate clerk in the printing of ballots.
Third The chairman and secretary of each territorial convention
shall certify to the probate clerk of
thw county in which such territorial
convention has been held the name of
the candidate nominated for dele?
gate to congress by such convention
and it shall be the duty of the probate clerks of all other counties in
the territory to take official notice of
such nomination.
Fourth In counties where either
political party may not nominate
candidates for county offices, it shall
be the duty of the probate clerk to
cause ballots to be printed of the
proper size, setting forth the name of
the candidate for delegate and candidates fo,r legislature, if any, nominated by such party, in any county
in such legislative district, and the
various offices to be - filled at such
elections shall be designated on said
ballot. A place for the names of candidates for unfilled offices shall be
left in blank.
,
Fifth. The Joint statehood-- question and the names-ocandidates for
the constitutional convention shall
be submitted on the same ballots on
which appear the names of .he candidate ' f6r" delegate" and. the county
s

f

i

I
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SEARCHING FOR VICTIMS
IN RUINS OF BUILDING.
Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 26. A systematic search for victims was ' begun today in the ruins of the chamber
of commerce building in Kansas City,
Kansas, which was destroyed by fire
yesterday. A large force was put to
work to remove the debris,. Eight
persons were still unaccounted for
this morning. At the hospitals it was
reported that two of the injiired were
in serious condition, but it was believed that all the others would recover.
Three
money loaners who had. offices In the
building lost all their papers, including hundreds of dollars worth of
notes.
Pour bodies were removed from
rtlruins this morning, making the
total number of known dead to date
eight persons. The bodies removed
today, although badly charred, were
,
Edward
identified as follows:
city solicitor for the Nelson-Morri- s
Packing Co.; Mrs. Edward
Winslow, his wife, and two daughters, aged 9 and 15 years.
Win-slow-

o
MISS OGLE MARRIED
TO OLIVER SMITH.
The wedding of Mr. Oliver Smith

and Miss Elizabeth

Ogle occurred

at

the Presbyterian church last v night,
and it was one of the prettiest nuptial events Roswell ever beheld. The
details were elaborate and well carried out. The marriage was witnessed by a gathering of relatives and
filled the
friends that completely
church building, and the entire audience was stylishly dressed.
Yellow and white were the colors
of' the decorations. Chrysanthemums

vU. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report.)
(Observation taken at 6 a. m.)
We advise that .the order of namRoswell, N. M., Oct. 26. Temperaing candidates on all ballots shall ture.
Max., 76; min., 35; mean. 56.
conform to the order in which they
Precipitation, 00; wind. W., veloc2 miles; weather clear.
appear on the poll books now in ity Forecast,
Roswell and Vicinity:
the hands of the probate clerks of
Fair tonight and" Saturday; stationary temperature.
the respective J counties.
M. WRIGHT,
Sixth. The law makes it the duty
Official in Charge.
or the county, recorder of each county to provide all printed ballots at
the expense" of the county, and under
the supervision of the chairmen Of
the county committees of the political parties of the county in which
the election is to be held. The printing of such ballots shall be done by
the county printer, unless the county
recorder and the chairmen of the political parties, respectively,
shall
agree otherwise. The time of the
printing of the "ballots shall be under the control of the respective comTo-Mlorr- ow
mittees, and such ballots when printed shall be delivered at once to such
chairmen for distribution, and not
less than eight days prior to such
election. The number of ballots to be
printed in each county shall be not
less than five (5) nor more than ten
(10) for each voter in such county,
as shown by the number of votes
cast at the last election for delegate
to congress; provided, however, that
Always pome bargain
if any chairman of any political parbur store. Some
ty should desire more ballots, as
beds rubbed in shipabove specified, he may obtain same
ping not very bad
of said printers, upon payment of
cost
same.
the
of
The size of all balbut we will Hell them
lots shall be uniform in each councost for the next 3
ty. Tickets may be more than eight
days,..
(8) inches in length, and should be
of such width as to enable all ithe
offices,

I

it's Iron
BEDS

at

"

at

matter necessary to appear thereon
in such form as shall be convenient
for the use of the voter. Each ballot
shall bear an imprint of the emblem
adopted by the political parties, and
it shall be the duty of. the probate
clerks to take official notice of any
such emblems.
. A. A. JONES,'"
Chairman Democratic Committee.
H. O. BUlSUM.
Chairman Republican Committee.

of these colors were tied in bouquets
,
at every
and the front rows
were roped offy with ribbons of the
same hues for the relatives, members
of the Entre Nous and Monday Clubs
and the directors of the Citizens' National Bank and their families. In
the center and at the back .of the
platform the piano was the centrepiece of a great bank of yellow and
white chrysanthemums. The greater
part ' of the platform was left vacant
for the large bridal party, which mov
ed forward after George L. True,
seat-end-

.

sung, "Because
God
Made Thee
Mine,' Mrs. J. O. Cameron, of Carlsbad," accompanying- - him on the piano, and after the minister. Rev. E.
E. Mathes, pastor of the Presbyterian
church at Artesia,
had. taken his
place.
Lohengrin's Wedding
March was
sounded from the piano, and the flower girls moved forward, little Misses
Dorothy Walker and Ruth Reed in
blue on the right, and little Misses
Frances Bear and Louise Cahoon
in yellow on the left, each pair bearing a large rope of flowers. Then
the ushers, Edgar Calfee, Earl Patterson, B. Totzek and Claude Hobbs,
all in full dress, moved down the
right aisle, and the maids, Misses
Cortez Bell, Josephine Elliott, Alda
Smith and Irma ' Totzek,"'all in yellow crepe de chine made en princess and wearing white picture hats
and white gloves, carrying bride
roses and maiden hair ferns tied with
tulle, down the left.
Then on the left marched the maid-o- f
honor,' Miss Gertrude Wiggins, in
blue radium with hats and gloves to
match, followed by the
Mrs. Cyrus Leland, dressed in
cream cloth coat suit and wearing
white gloves and hat, and accompanying the bride, whose dress was a
beautiful
creation of white liberty
satin, made en princess, and whose
veil was fastened with lilies of the
valley, and who carried brkle roses
ferns, tied with
and maiden-hai- r
tulle. While the bride was advancing
on the left, the groom
moved
on the arm of the groomsman,
Ed Kaiser, of El Paso, on the right.
The bride and groom met in the center of' the platform, in front of the
minister, facing the audience.
When the entire party had reached
the platform,, the music was changed
to the soft strains of "I Promise
Thee," and the minister invoked Divine blessing,
and asked for- the
vows, according to the Presbyterian
ritual, again offering a petition for
Heavenly blessing. At the conclusion
the bride and
of the ceremony
groom with their principal attendants
marched down the aisles while Mrs.
Cameron played Mendelssohn's wed.. "
ding march.
The bridal party and relatives went
to the. home of the bride's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. AV. W. Ogle, on South
Pennsylvania avenue, where an informal - reception was held and a
buffet luncheon served. The couple
at 207 N.
has gone to
Missouri, in the same residence with
The
Mrs. Cyrus Leland.
bride and groom received an unusually large collection of beautiful wed- "
ding presents. .
The Roswell band serenaded them
at their new home after the wedding, and' later in the night a charivari party was organized for their
benefit.
,
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J. BRYAN TRAVELS

Orrville,

BY SPECIAL TRAIN.
O., Oct. 26. A special

train carrying William J. Bryan and
large
party was greeted here by

THE LEADERS.

2&.-e--

number of people. Mr. Bryan congrat
ulated the independent Republicans
for electing Pattison as governor of
Ohioi, and advised, them to help elect
Democrats to congress to uphold
President - Roosevelt and bis policy.

C.

-

pr

AFTER THE GRAFTERS
IN PENNSYLVANIA.
Harrisburg, Pa., Oct. 26. State
Treasurer Berry said today that he
would recommend to Attorney General Carson that criminal proceedings
against the members
be instituted
of the Board of Public Grounds and
Buildings who contracted for
and equipping the new state
capitol, which cost $13,000,000. Mr.
Berry claims that the board exceeded its !egal authority in contracting
for nearly 9,000,000 of work on the
building.
--

Marriage license has been granted
Arthur A. Morris and Bonnie Baxter,
of Dexter.

"

W.

-

DEALERS UN
DER INVESTIGATION.
C.
Des Moines, la., Oct.
Messerole, at the afternoon session
of the Interstate Commerce Commission, directly charged the Iowa Grain
Dealers' ' Association
with having
formed a pool to control the shipment
of grain. He is secf etary" of the Cooperative Farmers' Association
J. T. Hiland, third vice president
of the Chicago, Milwaukee and St.
Pair Ry., spent the forenoon on the
witness stand ' today before Commis
sioners Lane and Clarke of the Interstate Commerce Commission, and
was questioned about the relations
of his road with the Simonds-Shield- s
Grain Co., of Kansas City. His testimony brought out the fact that
Shields is employed as superintendent and manager of the Kansas City;
elevator, and that as an agent of the
railroad company he is taken into
consultation in the matten of rates.
Hiland sought to show that Shields
was not favored above other shippers
but admitted that it was the policy
of the road to consult and notify by
wire the large shippers of changes
in the rates, though he thought the
smaller shippers got the information
about as quick through the newspapers. Hiland testified that the change
from leasing the Kansas City elevaGrain Co.
tor to the Simonds-Shield- s
when they allowed the CompanyH4
hundred for handling grain,
cents
to employing Shields as manager
was made at the instigation of the
law department of the road, which
thought they would thus be more
nearly conforming with the law, and
Comthat now the Simonds-Shield- s
pany ships from 75 to 90 per cent of
all grain going through the elevator.
GRAIN

o

votes practically determined the general working policy of the council.
Commenting upon this fact the Re-- ,
public said: "At some time in the
nation's history one vote might determine the government's policy or the
country's destiny. The small plurality of three votes out of 98,000, impresses the value of one ballot and
accentuates the duty of patriotism
upon every occasion. Every ballot
equal. Every ballot is a unit, which,
whether applied or not applied, has
some bearing on results."- At this moment these observations
are important to the American" voters and particularly to voters in
those states where repeated republican victories have caused them to
lose hope. But there are good reasons for believing that If every opponent of monopoly will do his duty at
the polls, victories for the public interests will be won in many districts
and states- heretofore regarded as republican territory.
-

FINAL REPORT OF THE
FEDERAL GRAND JURY.
To the Honorable William H. Pope,
Judge of the Fifth Judicial District of the Territory of New Mexico, sitting within and for this Ju
dicial District, at the October, ,U

term:

,

We, the Grand Jury selected to
serve at this term of the Court to
examine into offenses against the
laws of the- United States, beg leave
to submit the following report :
daily
We have been in session
since being sworn and charged, and
have examined ten cases coming before us of alleged violations of the
laws, of the United States, and of
this-- , number have found three true
bills, and, the other charges have
been ignored by reason of lack of
sufficient . evidence, or evidence of
such unworthy
character as would
not suport an indictment.
We beg to submit to the Court
that we find the Fifth Judicial District free from any violations of the
general statutes of the United States,
and of crimes against the postal, revenue and other laws. The only causes which came before us were those
arising under the
"Edmunds
Act." In this connection, we beg
leave to further report that we find
that the City of Roswell is licensing
houses of prostitution, and while it
may seek to do this under the Territorial laws, we are advised that the
laws of the United States are superior. The . fact that persons occupying these houses have paid licenses
to the city has interefered with the
securing of proper evidence to indict
any of the persons for violations of
the Federal statutes, while all the
cases submitted to us were of those
who had not paid tribute-tthe City, and were thus, it seems to ns,
more the object of espionage.
It
seems to this jury that it Is unwise
that particular inmates who pay licenses to the City should be protected, and feel that, if they are all violating the laws of the- United States,
they shoufd be placed upon the same
level and open to prosecution equally and alike. We think that the existence of such a state of facts is a
stench in the nostrils of the good
people of Roswell and should not be
tolerated, and suggest to the Court
that some remedy should be devised
to obliterate it.
We desire to express our thanks
to the Court and the Assistant U. S.
Attorney who has attended us, for
their courteous treatment and assistance, and to the Marshal and other officers of the Court for their aid
in the performance of our duties by
the prompt service of the process of
the Court.
In conclusion.
having complted
our labors, we beg to be discharged.
-

.
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o

EVERY VOTE COUNTS.
From Bryan's Commoner.
Every democratic reader in every
state should remember that every
vote counts and it might be that his
particular vote would have a determining influence upon the election.
One frequently hears during a cam"My ballot
paign the statement:
won't have any bearing on the result
and there is no use in my going to
the polls." Men who habitually make
.

this statement forget that they do
not stand alone. Public interests
have suffered greatly in the past by
vote. One ballot by
the
itself does not greatly eount, and yet
in the aggregate these
ballots would in many cases have
changed results. And there have been
many instances where even a single
ballot might have turned the scale.
Not long ago the SL Louis Republic said that at a municipal election
in St. Louis one of the nominees for
the city council was elected by a plurality othree votes, out of a total of
about 98,000, and these three votes
definitely decided the majority of the
superior branch of the municipal assembly. These three : votes caused a
majority of one in the city council;
by such a small majority putting the
council in sympathy with the mayor
and bis administration. These three
,

stay-at-ho-

stay-at-hom-

e

-

.

'

(Signed:)

FRANK N. BROWN,
Foreman.
ROY DANIEL, Secy.

Taft Goes to Baltimore.
Washington.
Oct. 26. Secretary
Taft will leave Washington this evening for Baltimore
where he will
make a speech.
Marriage license has been grant
ed James Jackson and Mary Walker,
both negroes of Roswell.
-

.

Carnation Creattl
An absolute necessity for

the toilet. : A face' and hand ioiion ' ihat is.

DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.

THE

RECORD PUBLISHING CO
C E. MASON, Business Manager.
GEO. A. PUCKETT.
Editor

Johnnie peck

making" a winning
Campaign for county assesor not
withstanding the fact that he had it
won before he commenced.
IS

Men who are not already interest
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, per Week,
9 .15 ed in large affairs of their own are
I
Oally, Per Month,
M seldom capable of accomplishing
.50
Paid In Advance.
undertakings for the public.
3.00 large
Daily, 8lx Months,
5X0
Daily, One Year,
'.
Roawell and Chaves county, may
(Dally, Except Sunday)
well boast of her splendid educational
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
progress. With Major Howell as coun
ty superintendent this progress will
HE RECORD IS AN EXPONENT continue.
OF JEFFERSON IAN DEMOCRACY
PURE AND UN DEFILED.
We do not recall jnst at this moment
who is running against Captain
- All advertisements to insure InserJudge Richardson for dele
Poe
and
The
of
day's
Issue
same
In
tion
the
Record should be in the printers' gates to the constitutional convention
hands before eleven o'clock .In the Oh, well, it doesn't matter.
morning. Orders for taking out any
standing ad. should also be in the ofThe long residence of Neighbor
fice by eleven o'clock to prevent its
Gayle
in Chaves county and his un
being run that day.
questioned honesty, experience and
competency assure his
by
a larger majority than ever before.
"

The Record will not deny that the
local republican organ possesses the
sense of humor but there is such
a thing as making what is intended
to be raillery so subtle that some peo
ple take it seriously.

(of Las Vegas.)
For Councilman Twelfth District,
J. O. CAMERON,
(of Carlsbad.)

For Representative 18th, District,
ANDREW H, HUDSPETH,
of White. Oaks.)
For Representative 19th District,
JAMES W. MULLINS,
(tof Roswell.)
Democratic County Ticket.
For County Commissioner 1st District
THOS, D WHITE.
For County Commissioner 24 District,
WM. M ATKINSON.

For Probate Judge,
J. T. EYANS-Fo- r
Probate Clerk and. Recorder,
F. P. GAYWfi.

Even E. A, Cahoon absorbed a lit
Wednesday
tle enthusiasm from
nights Democratic rally. He was
heard last evening as he passed a
group of men on the street to greet
them with "How are you, fellow
Democrats?" Maybe it was a joke.
Republican
Wetmore
Chairman
now has. a grievance worth while.
He complains that two or three common geezers have encroached on his
territory ' as official kicker of the
town. All other calamity howlers are
warned against trespassing.

.' .'.

...

Room 9, Texas Block.

(L A.

PAYT0N DRUG STORE

or drop us a postal-car- d.
will soon open with a

s

Richardson

LAWYER.

.-

.

Phone 531

POS

expert Holland Piano Tuner for
both.' We can refer you to the
best citizens of your city for
'
reference -t Leave word and see
onr sample pianos at the

-

Texas Block Rooms 5 and 7.
Telephone 172.

We

"

.

Store Filled

with the cream of American Pianos at the lowest prices, as
soon as the entire building is
vacated by the Payton Drag Co.

SAY,

U.

5. BATEMAN,

AT10RNEY AND

C0UNSE1ER-AT-1A-

W

--

R.

Young Man,
Why not give that young lady- -;
friend of yours a nice box of fresh
candy. We can fix you up a swell
line that will be very pleasing to
her.

Kipling's
Candy Store- -

You can get 10 cents worth
for every nickle you spend
You can find just what

you want

Makin's

at

Specialty
Navajo Block,

There is no more popular man in
county than Smith Lea, &nd
Chaves
alcounty
Chaves
"laid down"' and
his
"election
as treasurer will be allowed Lincoln, county to select Hon.
Fox SherllL
most
unanimous. Every voter knows
Andrew- H. Hudspeth for representa- - tive,
C. L BALLARD.
and she wilt support him with him to be an honest, npright, splenFox, County Assessor.
the full Democratic strength, believ- did citi:?en, and has full faitli and
JOHN C. PECK.
ing that Lincoln county will do like- confidence in his ability to properly
For County Treasurer,
discharge the duties of collectoasnd
wise.
treasurer.
J.S. LEA.
The most important office in the
For Superintendent of Schools,
county is that of County Commission
For several months people have
MARK HOWELL.
qualifications
experience
been
and
er.
regulating their watches by the
The
Foe County Surveyor,
Billy
big
Tom
White
Atkinson
clock. over, the store of
and
of
electric
Y. R. KENNEY.
by the larg- Price & Co. And now this firm pro
insures
their
For Delegates to the Constitutional
est majorities of any candidates on poses to distribute clocks to the
Convention.
homes of the people. Read the adverthe county ticket.
JOHN W. POE,
tisement
in the Record, and then go
A. RICHARDSON.
to the store and see the display of
clocks to be given away.
Wonder what the New Mexican
Ybn Don't Have To
win now. aay of Hon. J. O. Cameron.
We
informed that Hon. J. J.
Hagvrcnan,.
father of New Mexico's
Railroads are not even allowed, to
Sometimes when sickness is in
governor,
has some two hundred
the family and a physician has
regulate the clocks In Texas. Solar
been called in and a prescriptkdusjand
acres of land listed for taxtime governs in the courts.
tion written, you have noticed
' the name of some particular
ation' at 30 cents an acre.. Perhaps
druggist printed on the paper on
jtais
Jim Mullens will be elected, of
is all the land is worth, though
which the doctor writes the pre-course, and will render able and hon
scription.
it Is) less than
of the gov
This does not mean, that yon
est service In the legislature.
price
Record
of
ernment
land.
The
are compelled to take your prescription to the druggist whose,
notntions this not to criticise Mr. Ha- The automobile drivers of New
name appears on the paper.
german, who happens to be a ReIt is recognised the worlstl
York seem to be of about the same
over that a patient has the priep--r ,
publican, but merely as an illustraUege of taking the prescription-calibre as the Chicago teamsters.
tion of how lands are valued under
to any drag store that he pester
preeciption
departaaent
The
Territorial law, and in passing, to'
Judge Evans lias been tried, and
: in oar store is always, wakobed
remarfc that' some of the lands listed
over by a graduate and registhis vote at the Democratic primaries
prea
docbor
pharmacist;
ered
at
oae xlollar an acre by Billy Atkinshowed that the people were satis- scriptions Are alwaya filled exson
sni&ht lhave been, listed at thirty
actly according to. thai way be
fled.
intended they &b.OBd be filled.
ceatss an acre under the law. No
doubt the tax la ws Of tbe Territory
The Record doesnt know very
need! revision all along the line- -, but
much about the tax laws of the Terthe- task is too large for any one
are
they
at least not made
ritory, but
county
.
officer.
aoaitt o county commissioners to
by the.
sxseonsplish.
without help from One
Col. Charles L. Ballard ts, sure of
togislajture. "
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO
the full Democratic vote of thecoun,
i
f ! (A
ty for sheriff,' and may get a nnnv-fceit Figure with A F. Smith, when yarn
Jwant. boggy painting. Phone 17S. Ttf
of Republican voteik.
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ATTORN

Special attention given to

Corporation,

Insurance,

THE ROSWELL
GAS COMPANY,
118 MAIN

Irrigation 'and Bankruptcy law. Federal practice
a specialty
Over First

-

,

.SJ,

r
,

J

?

a

EY-AT-L-

::::::

Nan Bank, Roswell,

STREET

Ask for the free Booklet "Gas, and Its Uses".

New Mexico

TOILET ARTICLES

Griffith

Our line of Toilet Articles that we have on display was
never so complete, as at the present time. We have
and everything that is used on the Toilet Table.

Office in American National Bank
With TJ. S. Bateman, makes n specialty
of criminal law and Land Office practice

any-thin-

Carpets!
Cleaned and Laid. Neat Work
Done. Office with Price & Co.
L. A. PHILLIPS.
Phone 32.

Tables Supplied With The Best
Market Affords.

Most Comfortable Rooms
In The City.

THE MANSION

J. B. KEASTER

HOTEL

S. P. HENRY, Proprietor.

(eneral Practice and special
attention ffiven to DlseaHes of
the Eye, Kar, Nose and Throat

Rates $1.50 Per

Glasses Fitted

'Phone 235

Office over American Nat 'I Bank

":

& Jewelry Co.
Drug
RoswellRoswell's
Prescription Druggists

MAIN STREET.

Day.

ARTESIA, NEW MEXICO

Dr, A. Anderson
SPECIALIST

STOriACM

AND

INTESTINES

You may

DISEASES OF WOMEN.
OFFICE OKLAHOMA BLOCK.

not think about it, Nevertheless,

IT IS A FACT
That it is only a short time till a cold snap

Dr. T. E. Presley

will

overtake 3'ou;you will need my stoves; get them
now, so you will be prepared when the cold wea-

SPECIALIST.

ther comes.

EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.

W. W. OGLE.

Office Honrs: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block

Out Flowers and Potted Plants

at

ALAMEDA GREEN HOUSES.

Telephone 184.

riiTltioord
i

TM S
OSTDr.EOPA
Charles Parsons.

L.
Dr. Mary Helen Parsons.
Graduates of Still Ooiletre. Nervous

Diseases a Specialty.
aSa two rings.

.

Office ta Navajo Block Room 15.

Tbone 538

OSTEOPATHS
nry
Dr. C. B. Hutchinson
Dr.
B. Hutchinson

School of
Gradnates of the American
Osteopathy, Kirks vlile, Missouri
at al boars
answered
Cats
W.
4th
21
St
.

Telephone No. 370

;T

Seeino

MUNCY'S BIG AUT0M0BUS.
Trips will be made to the Lover's Lane by tne way of the VAg Orchard, a circuit of 18 miles for 75 cents round trip. Will leave
every afternoon, if crowds of ten or more can be secored. Will
leave every night under the same arrangement. Car leaves from
Shelby or Grand Central or Phone 203.

.

ROSWtLL tiKUKtKAUt UUMFANY
DEALERS IN GRAIN

AND

STOCKS

BROKERS
Local Stocks.

1

Chicago Grain Markets.

New York Stocks-

-

We hny and Hell Grain anil Storkx, either
tuines.
lo a general Brokernee do
txiHiueM. Li you
not ilu a ctunmlHiijn
for cagh or on inartfln.WeWe
excelleut
wire (tervire to all the lemlinif murk-have
in Grain or StookB?
of any kind yon wiMh to Hell? We have the huyer. We
Have you any i"toc-await your call to our office and Insure you a nquare ileal.
We

"

Feces Valley
Br uj Go.

SONG-BIR- D

Your wife will be one fromtha time you put
in
the Kitchen. Then there will be no dust, ashes or
dirt the fire will be ready in a second and there
will never be a break in the song. Try it.

H. I. NOWLAN

a

ao-e-

Fair Prices.

- 324 N. Main.

j

-

,

vehicle. It is what
you need and should
have.
If you have
been searching for
a really good one
your search is over.

g-a-

DR.
Hon. J. O.. Cameron, the Democratic candidate for member of the Territorial Council showed by hia speech
in Roswell that he is a practical and
thorough Investigator whose work in
the legislature will go down .to the
foundation of the trouble and then
expose the corruption in all Us derails

of

A KITCHEN

lining Law

Store

Bargain

up-to-da- tQ

Call and Let Us Show You.

The Pioneers

LAWYER

rtlakins Bargain Store

absolutely

E. LUND

D. C.
AT

Of everybody is an

W. P. Lewis Hardware Co

Office with the American National Bank
Telephone No. 47.
Roswell. New Mexico

LAWYER

The effort to down the young Gov
ernor Frantz of Oklahoma has failed, even as the fight of the grafters
against' the youthful governor 'of
New Mexico will end in the everlast
ing disgrace of the grafters.

O A. LARRAZOLO.

-

BERNARD

Hon. O. A. Larrazolo will run ahead
of even the highest man on the Dem
Entered May. 19, 1903, at Roawell,
county
New Mexico, under the Act of Con- - ocratic ticket in Chaves
scrap
your
book.
in
Paste
this
Cress of March 3. 1879.

For Delegate to Congress,

try

:

Opposite Postotfice.

ROSVELL DAILY RECORD

LAWYERS

ARB SCARCE

Paytori Grug, Book & Statidriery Co.

The Drug and Book Beliefs.

Reid & Hervey

GOOD PIANOS

especially fine for this climate.

J: II. Serve?.

W..Reld.

TUNEKS
fU0
Lira

fjOOfc

Htiet-ijlut-

et

RV

D.

BELL

Real Estate, Rest and Loan Agent

Auctioneer.
118

N.

BROKERAGE
COMPANY
ROSWELL Over
First National Bank.
-

Main St

Texas State Fair.
We have 1,200 acres of fine land,
railnear
belt,
artesian
Dallas,
In shallow
Tex., Oct. 13th, to 26th,
road, which we can sell at a bargain. 1906. For this occasion rate of J22
p. V. A N. E. TIME TABLE.
to
For full particulars, see or write St.,
will be made for the round trip. Tick(Railroad Time.)
Carlton & Bell, No. 303 N. Main
10:30 a. m. RoswelL .
ets on sale daily Oct. 12th to Oct. 27.
Northbound, arrive
o
10:50 a. m.
Northbound, depart,
Final limit Oct. 29th. Children at half
Don't fail to e R. H. McCune, the
4:00 p. m.
Southbound, arrive,
rate.
pro
city
man,
for
4:10 p. m. Building and Loan
Southbound, depart.
98tl0
M. D. BURNS, Agt P. V. & N. E.
perty. Easy payments.
ILr D. BURNS,

Phone 400.

..

Acrat.'

iT if?

r

.'

r"-"-

- TiifV

:
hospital for the past three weeks with government, but wisfc to becom citi- that it should aroute In us no Spirit (,
, ... ,.
, ... ,
..
,
,
,
.
prided
ail
a
Of
least
of
and
states
sovereign
reckless
tn
zens
one
of
of
aiorig
nicely
typhoid fever, is getting
of this Union, therefore, we are in spirit of 'heedless disregard of our
and expects to be out in ten days.
LOCAL
but rather a sober
favor of voting for joint statehood, responsibilities-J. M. Coburn, of Lakewood, mana under the terms of the Hamilton bill. sense of our many blessings, and a
8. In view of the fact that since resolute purpose, under providtence,
ger of the Turkey Track ranch, caime
last apportionment of this ter not to forfeit them by any action of
the
this morning. He
portion
list your property with Woodruff up on business
ritory,
the Southeastern
states that- - his company has sold thereof has
pop- our own.
& DeFreest, Okia. Block, room 4.
in
increased
greatly
indispensibie
only
Material
the farm near Lakewood and ulation, so that it does not now have
FOR SALE.
Fresh milk cows. St.
We have been t.U9y
legislative
though
it is, can never be anything
2tf still owns and operates its ranching such representation in the
John Bros., City.
entitled
as
is
territory
,
it
Tk '
week putting up
body
of
the
all
but the foundation of true national
George Davisson went to his home interests.
citof
its
to' according to the number
greatness and happiness, if we build
In Hagermaa Thursday night.
W. S. Prager and W. H. CotUng- - izens: Therefore we are in faer of
then
J. H. Fox and Andrew Johnson ham. of McPherson, Kan., went to a
so that each coun nothing upon this foundation
were up from Dexter yesterday.
jj
meaningour
as
be
will
such
national
life
may
Stoves That Satisfy
ty
have
territory
in the
J. D. Mell, of Hagerman, was here Riverside today to load ten cars of number of representatives of the leg less and empty as a house where on'
yesterday on his way to Kansas on lambs which Mr. Prager has sold to islative bodv of the - territory as
ly the foundation has been laid. Up
business.
Mr. Cottingham. They were accom equitably belongs to it.
on our material
must be
5
Dr. George A. Lipp left yesterday panied by J. W. Jenkins, of McPher
:
There are some left
9. That we are in favor of honest
Individual
built
for Texico and Idria, on an inspec- son.
of
a
I'jfnv
and if you have not
and fair elections, and demand, mat
tion trip.
so changed that and national life lived in accordance
be
laws
our
election
NOW
bought,
the
IS
If you would be Interested in a
A very attractive window can be there will be given to ever legal vot with the laws of the highest moral
good ranch proposition, see us at
seen
at Kipling's Candy Store. Fresh er of this territory the right to cast ity or else our prosperity itself will
once. Carlton & BelL
to the wish,
inJoseph F. Hunt, the abstractor, chocolate creams have been arrang his vote without regard
any
political
boss in the long run turn out a curse
of
will
demand
or
will be located in Room 12, Oklaho ed so as to form the word "KIP
blessing.
We should be
or party; and, believing that such stead of a
01t8
ma Block, Nov. 1st
LING'S." To the back of this . can a result may be best brought about both reverently thankful for what
ALL KINDS Ol"
kinds of by the adoption of what is commonly we have received, and earnestly bent
Good room and board, 127 S. Pa. be seen many different
STOVE SUPPLIES
04tf.
temotine candies made fresh from known as the Australian Ballot Sys- upon turning it into a means of grace
Phone 503.
we,
voting,
demand
therefore,
tem of
the candy kitchen.'
and not of destruction.
Ross M alone returned to Amarillo
of our representatives who are sent
o
Accordingly,
I hereby set aside
morning.
this
to the "next territorial legislative body
Presbyterian Notice.
29t'h
of November next
attempt
Thursdav,
secure
the
to
the
to
vote
for
and
The members of the Presbyterian
Capt. N. J. Fritz, of Hagerman, was
sys- as the day of thanksgiving and sup
adopting
an
passage
that
act
of
church and congregation are cordial
in town today.
tem.
plication upon which the people shall
ly invited to attend a congregational
10. We are further in favor of the
John R. Joyce came up from Carlsmeeting at the Presbyterian church adoption of a law making it a pen- meet - in their homes or churches, debad this morning.
acknowledge
voutly
has
been
all
that
Monday evening, October 29th. Said alty for any person to carry on or
E. F. Cooper, of Dayton, was an meeting is called for the purpose of permit, to be carried on, gambling in given them, and to pray that they
arrival this morning.
discussing the propriety of calling a any county in this territory; and, may in addition receive the power to
By order of the Session and therefore, we further demand of the Use these gifts aright.
Frank Divers went to Portales this minister.
members of the next legislative body
03t2
Board of Trustees.
In witness thereof, I have hereunto
morning to remain a week.
of this territory, to vote for and atKARL A. SNYDER,
my hand and caused the seal of
set
passage
an
of
tempt
to secure the
R. S. HAMILTON,
J. S. Townsend went to Elida this
abolish- the United States to be affixed.
prohibiting
and
act
forever
Secretaries.
morning after beef cattle.
ing gambling in this territory.
Done at the City of Washington,
11. We are further in favor of the this 22nd day of October, in the
DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM.
J. B. Herbst and E. A. Finnegan
adoption of an act that will prohibit
returned this morning from Artesia. Resolutions Adopted by Chaves Coun corporations, as well as individuals year of our" Lord one thousand nine
REAL ESTATE BROKERS- ty Convention, September 4, 1906.
hundred and six, and of the independany
maintaining
or
establishing
from
Ridley
Mr. and Mrs. P. K.
returned
We, the Democrats of Chaves coun trust, or combination in restraint of ence of the united States the one
to Beaumont today, after a six ty, in convention assembled, hereby
trade, in this territory; and demand hundred and thirty-firsadopt the following resolutions:
weeks stay.
our said representatives to vote (SEAL) Signed, Theodore Roosevelt
1. That we favor the establishment of
an act making it a penalty for
for
Ben H. Tall mad ge left this morning of a railroad commission, which shall
By the president.
any
corporation or person to attempt
on atwo weeks trip to Kansas City have power to regulate both freight
Elinu Root,
to establish a trust of any kind, or
and passenger rates, upon terms fair, a combination
Fine Alfalfa and Fruit farms and
and Denver.
reany
Secretary
of State.
kind in
of
both to the railroads and the public
any
business
or
other
trade,
of
straint
Hondo Reservoir Lands for sale.
LOST.
Solid gold watch charm,
2. We "are in favor of a provision
the interests of the masses
Tickets
Tickets
Tickets
Knight Templar emblem. Return to the effect that no county, or other whereby
Irrigated Farms to exchange for
may be Injuriously affected by such
R. R. Tickets at half price and
04t3
to this office for reward.
municipality, shall be allowed to bond wrongful trust or combination.
ranch property, L.arg-- ranches for
02tf.
itself in favor of any railroad, or pri
12. We point with pride to the fact guaranteed. See me first.
Fred Brose, disbursing agent for vate enterprise.
R. G. INGERSOLL.
sale
that the democratic party has been
the U. S. Reclamation Service, came
3. That we favor liberal homestead in charge of the financial affairs of
up from Carlsbad this morning to exemptions.
thia county practically ever since the
Notice to Agents.
spend two days.
4. That we favor a provision in the creation thereof, and we pledge the
I hereby withdraw the sale of my
people of this county that if the property, 713 and 724 North Main
Harry Paterson left this morning constitution prohibiting the sale
of intoxicating liquors, or the democratic party shall continue in street. C. E. HARRIS.
barter
02t3
for Great Falls, Montana, and was giving of same to minor students of power that it will continue
to ad
o
"send-off"
given a
at the station by schools, or to habitual drunkards minister their public affairs efficient PROCLAMATION FOR
large number of friends.
FALL ELECTION
who have been so declared by mem ly, and that our administration will
be such as an individual of prudence 0ffice of the Board of Coimty Com
family
by
court.
bers
or
of
their
the
Mr. and Mrs. George Haight left
5. That we favor the adoption of
and caution would give to nis own
missioners of Chaves County, Ros
yesterday for their home in Iowa, provision
in the constitution pertain affairs. We also go on record as h:
N. M., October 22, 1906.
well,
after a week's visit with Mr. and ing to lecal option.
ing in favor of the county treasurer's
An election of the qualified voters
Mrs. W. K. Maxwell. They were acpublic
depositing
of
funds
the
the
6. That we take this opportunity
companied . home by Mr. Maxwell,
of the county of Chaves, Territory
19th Representative District, com- County, N. M., and the hand of its
of expressing our admiration for, and county with bank or banks in said
New
hereby
of
Mexico,
who will remain in Iowa about three our
is
called
posed
of the counties- of- Chaves, Chairman and Clerk this 22nd day
percentage
on
pay
county
a
that will
confidence in, our matchless lead
to be held m the .several voting
weeks.
Eddy. Roosevelt and Licoln.
1906.
er, Hon. William Jennings Bryan, said funds, and that the interests ac
precincts of the said county of One County Commissioner for the of October,
County Treasurer J. S. Lea and whom we propose to elect, in 190S cumulated from such deposit become
W. M. ATKINSON.
Chaves, as heretofore established,
First District for the term of four
Capt. John W. Poe left this morning President of the United States. There a part and parcel of the public mon
(SEAL)
Chairman.
on
day
Sixth
the
years.
November,
of
eys of the county. We favor the
P.
GAYLE,
F.
Attest:
Clerk.
for Denver to attend a meeting of fore, we hereby instruct our delega
1906, for the purpose of voting for One County
Commissioner for the
tion to the
Convention to readjustment of the fees and salaries
Thirty-secondegree Masons, or the vote for andTerritorial
following
officials,
the
Shall
and
of
term
Second
District for the
attempt to secure the of Territorial, District and Court of
Arizona and New Mexico be united
two years.
Scottish Rite Consistory of this ju adoption by that body of a resolution ficers with the view of a more fair
to form one state,
One Probate Judge.
endorsing him as the democratic nom and equitable basis to the tax payers.
risdiction.
Delegate
One
to
Con
the
Sixtieth
One
THE MAJESTIC
Probate Clerk.
Respectfully
submitted.
inee for"President at the next ensu
gress of the United' States
J. L. Leonard received word this ing presidential election.
One Sheriff.
U. S. BATEMAN, Chmn.
.
One member of the Council of the 37th
One Assessor.
morning that seventy tons of alfalfa
E. H. HOWELL, Secy.
7. In view of the fact that this ter
Legislative Assembly of New Mex
One Treasurer.
J. H. BOYD.
hay had been destroyed by fire on ritory has been for years seeking in
ico for the Twelfth Council DisOne Superintendent of Schools.
C. C. FORMWALT.
his farm 12 miles southwest of town, vain to be admitted into the Union
trict, composed of the counties of
One Surveyor.
B.
MARSH
H.
last night. He valued the hay for his as a separate state, and, in view of
Chaves, Eddy and Roosevelt.
Two Delegates to the Statehood
the further fact that it seems that
use, at $600.
One member- - of the House of Repre Constitutional Convention.
statehood will not be accorded us by Formal Opening Dinner at the
PROGRAM
sentatives of the 37th Legislative
The polls in the various precincts
Misses Myrtle Tobey and Mattie the republicans; who have been for
Gilkeson Hotel
Assembly of New Mexico for the shall be open from 9 o'clock a. m.
Jackson, of Kankakee, 111., who have many years in power, and will prob18th Representative District, com until six o'clock p. m., of said
Friday evening, OoL 26, from 6:30
22-- 27
posed of the counties of Chaves day and said election shall be Week of October
been here a year for the benefit of ably remain in charge of the senate to 8:30 p. m., 50c per plate.
years
elecafter the next
for several
o
and Lincoln.
held in conformity with the electhe former's health, left today for tion, though the democrats may
One member of the House of Repre tion laws of New Mexico heretofore
Overture
their home. Miss Tobey is greatly elect the next President and a ma- BANK SAFE DYNAMITED
Buildings, N. V.
sentatives
AND LOOTED BY ROBBERS.
of
37th
Legislative
Times
the
Pan
for
established
of
Ter
theelection
Improved.
jority of the members of the Lower
Assembly of New Mexico for the ritorial and county officers, and un
Clown's
Revenue
special
St,
26.
A
Mo.,
Louis,
Oct.
Congress; and In
House of the-neHouse
Haunted
Cbngress
der
the
of
Act
Waldo Snyder, telegraph operator
of
the
Illinois,:
the
Republic
to
Odin,
from
the
view of the fact that the people of
IHsloeation
United States approved
June 16,
at the P. V. & N. E. railway station, this territory do not desire longer to says the Bank of Odin was dynamitSong; "Won't vou wait Nellie
safe-roTern cm 01 sonoloim 1906, for the election of Delegates
who has been laid up at St. Mary's remain under a territorial form of ed and looted by a gang of
Dear."
to the Statehood Constitutional Conbers at an early hour this morning.
Waiting1
by the Church
I
the
vention
Treatment
and
Shall
of
(F"
Tuberculosis.)
Arizona and New
The noise of the explosion attracted
Interlude Two-Ste- p
Mexico be united to form one state,
a large crowd of citizens to the
The Pasha's Night-Mar- e
and the election for the purposes of
scene, and a running .battle ensued
Canals of Venice
said question is hereby proclaimed
in which thirty shots were fired. The
Barcelona
Park at Twilight
and
called in accordance with said
band of robbers escaped with their
Song "They'll all lie glad to
Act.
"7
booty.
see you."
Be it furthermore proclaimed that an
o
Life Saving up to date
earnest
urgent
request
invitation
and
THE THANKSGIVING PROCLA
Hallo (irinder
be and it is hereby extended to all
MATION OF THE NATION.
Exit March
of the voters in the several precincts
Washington. D. C. OcL 26. The
of opposite opinions on the question
text of the president's Thanksgiving
Shall Arizona and "New Mexico be
proclamation
to form one state?" to be
united
as
fololws:
is
Two Performances
It represents what you pay
present at the time and place where
A proclamation:
every
night at 7:15
the votes are canvassed, in the sev
in as dues and what you get in One Hudred months in the
The time of the year has come
8:30,
-and
admission
l
m
T'
j eral precincts, and also that citizens
when, in accordance with the wise
Cottages.)
(One
opinions
of
different
of
on
the
question
this
ROSVitU BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION
custom of our forefathers it becomes OPEN TO THE MEDI
vibe present at the session of the
my duty to set aside a special day
CAL PROFESSION Board of County Commissioners at
which the returns for the county are
The second item is your interest, so that you just
of thanksgiving and praise to the
Nice, clean, sanitary cottages.
canvassed and certified.
double your money in the process, and your savings
Aimignty because of blessings we
It will be by such means as
The utmost diligence in" maintain
Matinees Monday and Satare. absolutely safe. The new series are now open.
have received, and of prayer
that Ine a sanitary and healthful condition. that we will convey to the peopletais
of urday This Week at 4 O'clock.
these blessings may be continued.!, An experienced physician and train-Ye- t this Territory, to those of Arizona,
Admission all over the house
another year of widespread well- - J ed nurses in attendance day and to the authorities at Washington
.
nighL
and
large,
Nation
the
being has ' passed. Never before
at
the
fact that for matinees 10c
in j
Me Hired to Answer Questions.
lne resx wo country anoru. io eat the people of New Mexico believe
oar history or in the history of any
in an honest ballot and a fair count
,
other nation has a neoDle enioved iI uon 10
Phone No. 375
Room 8, Texas Block.
upon all public questions.
secretary,
in
more abounding material prosperity
BUILDING
DR. C. M. YATER,
Witness the seal of the Board of PEELErt
than Is ours; a prosperity soreat119 W. 2nd St,
Roawell, N. M. County Commissioners
of Chaves
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Classified "Ads

Get Our Estimates on Bills

Phone No. 35

FOR SALE.

Kemp Lumber Co
Wholesale-an-

Retail Dealers in

d

Lumber
The very best grades.

We will satisfy you

Come and inspect our stock.

at

all times.

rMeats and Fancy Groceries
'

.

1

J

Our Meats and Fancy Groceries are the best that the
Market can afford. Why go elsewhere when you can get
twice as much for 3rour money at

L

TBtE T. C. Ml EAT MARKET FOR SEERENT

ILLICE
Room 8 Texas Block

A. O. M

.

A set of postoffiee fix
tures, consisting in part of two sections of Yale lock bores, and two
sections of calls. Will sell at low
For particulars, address
w figures.
"

Record office, Roswell, N. M. tf
FOR SALE. A private sale of house
hold goods will begin tomorrow.
Furniture as good as new, and two
good cook stoves, one heater. A
good typewriter, one trombone
horn, one buggy and other things.
Call early at 507 N. Mo. ave. 02t3

FOR RENT.
8 room house, 200 E.
FOR RENT:
8th st. Inquire of H. I. Nowlan. 91tf

FOR RENT.
One large, nicely fur
nished room. Apply 719 N. Main.
RENT.
FOR
Two
unfurnished
rooms. Apply 708 N. Pecos. 01t3

Put that sign on your property and it will be rented very
quick. I make a specialty of renting property the people
know it when they see the sign or want to rent a house,

they come to nie. The result is the same in either case if
your house is listed with me.

FANCY VESTS
We

carry a complete

For gentleman.
and well furnished with
bath and electric light. 612 N. Pa.

ROOM FOR RENT.

Large

WANTED.
Waitress at Hotel Hag-erman, Hagerman, N. M.
96tf.
An exper
WANTED AT ONCE.
ienced dry goods salesman, Joyce
Oltf.
Pruit Co.
At Woolverton College
WANTED.
dormitories, to buy chickens, turkeys, etc.
Woman to do general
WANTED.
household work. Inquire at 604 N.
99tf
Penn. ave.
A milk cow for feed this
WANTED.
winter. Must give two gallons per
day. Inquire at Record office. 03t2

LOST.
LOST.
Small gold locket and chain.
picture
Locket contains child's
and lock of hair. Finder please return to Record office and receive
02tf.
liberal reward.

House Coats
$5 to $12.50

STRAYED.
STRAYED.
One sorrel horse. Rope
around his neck. Short mane. Liberal reward for information or return to 906 Pecos. H. Rock. 03t5

R & W"
"Cambridge" 'Loting

Why the

In fact anything a
man needs, you will
find here and strictly first class.

Elenani Line o! Cui Glass

ind Robe Deserves

your Consideration

We have just unpacked an
elegant line of
CUT GLASS
which always makes an ac- -'
eeptable gift for a wedding

It protects you from cold
"after the bath; is a source'
of comfort when weary
after the days labor.- -'

I
Our Guarantee

.

Always Goes

Introduce yourself and
you will be inseparable
friends.

PARK

&

Jewelers

"

Apples, Apples.
Three hundred bushels- at 30 cts.
per bushel on old Fuqua place, one- half mile east of Military Academy
Come quick before' they, all go.
F. H. PATRICK.
R. F. D. 66.
-

List your property with R. H. Mc- Cune, the Building and Loan man,
98tl0
Sells on easy payments.
List your property with Woodruff
DeFreest, Okla.! Block, room 4,
Boellner the Jeweler," has

Phone i 175.

stock ol LUMBER,
The largest and most
PAINT, GLASS and WALL PAPER in the City.
:

up-to-da-

te

Wholesale & RetaiK

Estimates

Furnished;

-

S'H O E S

"

.

f

K

"

"

--

Stetson

'

"

-

$

I

5.00

U

P.

PetersJ

--

-

The Sturdy Peters Shoe

t cheaper

Per' Cent Int."" on Long Time.
'Six
is our orchard proposition. Trees the
-

best in quality and size, prices right.
STARK BROTHERS,
Wyatt Johnson, agent Roswell,

88t

Phone 502.

Woolverton Practical Business
.
lege. PHONE 138.
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$1.50 TO $5.00
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The Big Department Store of
Roswell Where Everybody Goes
For Popular Priced Merchandise
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We open the Winter Season with the biggest stock of Clothing and Dry Goods ever

brought to Roswell. Out - of- town shoppers are always invited to make our store their
headquarters. The immense growth of our business in t he last two years is the resul t of
honest methods and popular prices employed by us. The prices we quote are matchless,

tf
tf

sell are positively guaranteed by us.
elsewhere we quote a few prices.1

and the goods
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Outing Flannels, per yard 5c, 7fc, 10c

and
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For comparison with what you
-

THE FOLLOW
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LINES ARE CARRIED

I2c.
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BY US EXCLUSIVELY.

m

Crawford Shoes For Men.
Dress Qinghams,per yard 7ic 10c & 12t
Dorothy Dold Shoes For Women.
Calicoes, per yard 5c to 6c.
Skinners' Guaranteed Satin Clover Leaf
Flannelettes, per yard 10c to 1 5c.
Shoes For Every body.'
Douglass Shoes For Men.
Ladies' Fleece Lined Hose, 2 pair
Selz Shoes For Men.
for 25c.
Mentor Underwear" For Ladies' and
v
Boys' Bicycle Hose 20c and 25c
Children.
The Best Clothing Ever Produced.
Ladies' and Misses' Coats $5.00 up.

1

m

o

&

200 South' Main

l

tf? are paying
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Pecos Valley Lumfer Go

SEASONABLE

On the ballots of both par- ties "at the coming election
will be found squares with
the words "YES" end "NO"
for registering your vote on
the statehood question.
w
ir you favor jointure with
Arizona, you MUST PLACE
AN HONEST POLITICIAN.1 A CROSS-MAR(X) IN THE
The editor of the Record once
SQUARE "TO THE 'LEFT OF
worked as a reporter on a paper
1 HIS" WORD
YES,
whose editor, had been subjected- - to
and if
you desire to vote against'
the humiliation of having his oath
jointure ": Dlace the cross in ffi
impeached in court, some twelve or
the square ''next to the -- word"
fifteen witnesses swearing that they
"NO." v
would not believe this man under
'
years
If you do not place a mark
oath.' Yet in four
work and
in
either square your vote
association witih this man, consult'will not be counted either for
ing' with him in every detail of newsor against joint statehood, but
paper work we never knew him to
will be counted on the balance
wilfully make an untrue statement
of the ticket.
or practice deception in the smallest
Do not scratch out either
particular. Not the smallest item was
"YES" or "NO" with your pen- allowed to go into his paper with
The Peerless
cil, but simply place a cross- out the most careful verification. He
'mark (X) in the square next
The gentleman's shoe, built on
was a fighter, but would even spend
honor, highest grade American
to the word indicating ; the
weeks in verifying- statements about
man's shoe
way you wish to vote.' '
his bitterest personal enemies before
printing them. We leffrned to accept
his word against the denunciations of
dozens or even hundreds of his eneI have some gasoline irons that I
1
mies. Well, in the end he always won
.Made for us by
to dispose of at once. Mrs. Noout. He was a politician, not for a wih
day or for a - simple campaign. He ra Pettey, 405 N. Kansas ave. 04t4
never invented campaign lies about WANTED.
An experienced gardenmen for temporary advantage nor
er, a rare opportunity. McClenney
bolted a ticekt because he couldn't
Farm, E. 2nd St.
04t2
run the whole party, but by staying in
o
his own party he finally exposed the
George Friedenbloom ' announces
rascals in it and when they went that the barbers' strike has been setdown they were down permanently. tled, and the Parlor Barber Shop
He would not run for office himself, will restore its old prices tomorrow.
and he never made any money out A full force of union men has been
of politics, but the people were bene secured, and a satisfactory - agreefited by'' his work. He simply loved ment made all around.
o
The great medium price shoe, betthe game of politics. Opposition pa
John Collier, member of the Terrihigh
ter than most of the
pers in his own party called him a torial Mounted Police, is here from grades; made for both ladies and
gentlemen
'boss, and it was true that he could Silver City, attending court.
o
always "deliver the goods" from his
Family pony. Apply
county in a congressional or state FOR SALE.
Stucco Cottage, W. 8th St.
convention 'but he was an honest
PEELERS SHOE STORE
politician and would not lie. Seems
A. R. Forsyth has returned from
a two weeks' business trip to Iowa
impossible, doesn't it?
and Illinois.
o
List your property with Woodruff
Dick Davisson left yesterday on a
W. P. Chaffee went to Texico yes
& DeFreest, Okla. Block, room 4.
trip to Superior, Neb.
terday on business.
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fiOSWELL, M M.
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so-call- ed

WANTED.

Line

$1.50 to $4.

-

-

Good young milk' cow..
FOR SALE.
03tf
Call 1212 N. Washington..
Good bunch of stock cattle to trade
for nice residence. See tis at once.
Carlton & Bell.
Fair
FOR SALE. One
banks-Mors-e
gasoline engine, good
as new. Inquire of C M. Bird, or
at Roswell Machine ; Shop. 68tf.
frame house wi
We have a
thin five block of Main street, corner
lot, artesian water right, and some
outbuildings. We can sell this property for $1,750. The house is good.
and in good locality. Carlton & Bell.
FOR SALE: 128 head of horses, and
mares, yearlings and geldings, six
year old geldings. 50 head of the
geldings. Address or apply to J.
C. Wilson, or E. E. Orr, Dayton,
84tf.
N. M.

FOR SALE.

nois, Iowa and Nebraska While on
this trip he closed deals for the sale
of the , Re v. . Wm. Rhodes farm near
South Spring, and the. Wm. M. Ferguson farm whicir adjoins Cumberland
City townstte on the-- south. The two
deals amounted to $3&,0MK-- The purchasers names-"wilbe given when
they come: later J.o make their homes
in the Valley.
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WE HAVE EVERYTHING YOU WANT AT. OUR
USUAL POPULAR PRICES.

m

!

.';..' For. Sale.

.A house and lot on Main Street at
a special bargain for a few days only
CARLTON & BELL.

Two Pecos Valley Farms Sold.
A. C. Wilson returned last night
from a two weeks' trip through 1111
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One that will go down in history as' the most sensational clothing sale that, was ever attempted
in Roswell. We have decided to discontinue' handling Men's and Boys' Suits, simply because
we haven't the room to carry them. This Suit Sale aafflies only to Men's, and Boys' Suits.
Right in the beginning of the Fall when every one neds a Fall Suit and must have one, and
right at the very time when other merchants are: aslnng you the very highest prices for their,
suits, we throw out this; mighty sale to you whichenables you to save from $2.50 a suit up to
$8.00. Remember all our suits are hand tailored by the well known firm of I. & S. Bing which
is a guarantee to you of their worth and reliability. Thousands of dollars worth of Men's, Boys'
and Youth's fine suits all fresh Fall patterns that have been received this Fall must be sold and
All suits must go and go quick. Note
sold in the next 30 days. Nothing will be reserved.
these mute but crushing prices. Gome and come quick.
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Men's Suits $25.00 values
Cost Price

$16.50

BOYS' KNEE PANTS
values. Cost Price

Men's Suits $25.00 values
Cost Price

$13.48
$12.98

values. Cost Price

il)
il
il)

Men's Suits $16.50 values
Cost Price

l)

Men's Suits .f 15.00 values
Cost Price

$11.48

Men's Suits '$13.50 values
Cost Price

$9.58

il

Men's Suits $10 and $12
values. Cost Price..

$8.69

iD

Men's Suits $8.50 and $9
values. Cost Price

$6.98

Men's Suits $6.00 values

$4.79
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SUITS

$6.00

S3.48

values.

BOYS'

KNEE PANTS SUITS
Cost Price

$5 00

$3.48

BOYS'

KNEE

PANTS

SUITS

$4.00

$2.39

BOYS' KNEE PANTS
Cost Price
BOYS' KNEE PANTS

SUITS

$2.50

$1.98

SUITS

$2.00 VALUES.

values.

PRICE

BOYS' KNEE PANTS

COST PRICE

Cost Price

..-.-

$1.50

AND

75

$1.29

VALUES

,

Suits all go at Cost.
have to hurry to get
first chdice.

All Youg Men's
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SUITS

COST
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You'll
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C. H. EDWARDS, Proprietor.
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THE SOCIAL WORLD.
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The Chrysanthemum garden party
given yesterday afternoon from 3 to
5: SO by Mrs. John W. Poe on the
broad and attractive lawn of the Poe
home was one of the prettiest and
most delightful affairs of the season
in the Roswell social world.
For the occasion the lawn was ornamented., .with seven huge umbrellas, made to represent chryanthe-muni- s
in the following colors: ,red,
white, yellow, pinkr lavender, purple
and blue. Each of these represented
a station for the entertainment of the
guests. Under each was a bevy, of ladies, attired in colors to match, their
protecting "chrysanthemum." and
they served chocolate, coffee, tea,
A Mexican
wafers and confections.
orchestra, hidden on the veranda,
played throughout the festivities.
Mrs. Poe and Mrs. Veal welcomed
the. guests at the gate, and the assisting ladies were Mesd&mes ParRichard-sou- ,
sons, McGaffey, Mclntire,
Joyce,
Morrow, Humphreys,
Prutt; Willsbn, Wyllys. Shelby, Jaffa,
.

:

Harry Jaffa, Joe Jaffa, Earie, Price,
Stevens, W. A. Johnson, Bird, Will
Prager, Bedell, Tannehill and Leonard; Misses Hedgcoxe, Lucy Lea and
"

Keller.

-
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Dry Goods

New Yor

he
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Fastest Growing Dry Goods Store in Roswell.

About the New Band.
Nov. 16. Smoker.
Nov. 29. Thanksgiving EntertainThe Record was mistaken as to
the name of the band organized on ment and Musicale.
Dec. 14. Smoker.
Tuesday night last. Instead of the
name of the organization reading as
Dec. 31. Annual.
reported in Wednesday's
Jan. 11. Smoker:
issue, It
shouU have been made to read The
Jan. 25. Mexica Balle.
Roswell City Band, and the instruFeb. 8. Smoker.
Feb. 22. Washington's . Birthday
mentation which comprises this RosParty.
well City Band is as follows:
March 8. Smoker.
Cornets:
Elmer Denning, Guy
Mar. 15. Lenten Social.
Smock, Boyd Gatewood, Jim Davis.
Apr. 5. Easter Ball.
Clarinet.
Walter Moir.
Apr.
26. Smoker.
Baritone.
Glen Everman.
May 10. Roundup. '
Tenor Saxaphone:
Cy Lei and.
The Entertainment
Committee is
Trombones.
Joe Decker, Dick
as follows: W. W. Phillips, chairBean.
Altos- - j sHubert
Decker, Russell man; C. W. DeFreest, J. K. Bishop,
J. A. Graham, G. S. Moore, Fred
Bird.
Milletr.
Bass.
Mr. Smock.
. Bass.
Floyd Wells.
C. Martin
returned last night
Snare Drum.
John Ashenhurst,
from
a visit at his sheep ranch 45
Bass Drum.
Duke Carmack.
.
Clarinet.
Jack Fletcher, miles north of Roswell, where he had
been for a month.
x
Band Master.- J. S. Kirby won the fine horse-hai- r
--bridle, raffled off-- at
ROSWELL COMMERCIAL
'
the
Smoke
House
last night.
CLUB PROGRAM.
o-The program committee , of the ..
Roswell Commercial
Club has anThe meeting of the Cemetery Asnounced the following program of sociation has been postponed until
social events for the year 1906-7- :
Saturday,November 3, Instead of Oct.
..Nov.
and Dance.
27, as announced yesterday.
:

.

Three of the Indictments.
Three of the warrants in the in- ilii
dictments returned by the Territorial grand jury now in session have
been served and the charges are as
No. 835, against Tom Caldwell, and
charging him with branding unlawfully and the larceny of a calf.
No. 834, against Lee Caidwell,
same charge as above.
No. 827, against W. R. Newman
charging embezzlement.
All of the defendants have been
arraigned and all pleaded not guilty.
Their trial have been set for this

silver-mounte-

'

d

Main Street.

mm?

WESTERN GROCERY COMPANY'S

CROCERIES ARE FAMOUS FOR QUALITY

THE FOOD YOU EAT
Plays an important part in your enjoyment of
To be
it is necessary that you eat
pure food. It is our business to see that your
needs in this diiection are supplied. The super-iortand purity of our groceries are unquestioned. Give them a trial.
We ara receiving every day fresh shipments of
Groceries. Look to us for your nxt month's
supply.
life.
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Owing to circumstances over
which' not even the coal oil
inspector has any control, the
speeches at the Democratic
rally and other matters failed
to get into type today. Inciden- tally, we might remark that
no firm in town is more am- ious that the Record Pub-lishing Co. to have the new
gas company begin operations.
We are- - tired of trying to
run a linotype with a gasoline
"

burner.
-

-

The Western Grocery Company
Roswell, N. M.
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'Phone No. 274

i

The Morrison Sroa. Stori;

'

The Morrison Bros.1 Store
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SITUATION
BADLY DISTURBED.
Tangier. Oct. 26. Owing to' the
disturbed state of the country. Amer- lean Minister Gunmere and Dr. Posen
the German minister, are remaining
at Fez. The Moorish officials. In an- "

"
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L
jr.
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j
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r
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swer to French representaUons
gartlng the disquieting situation de- ny responslbHity. Some of the for- eign diplomats are demanding the
temll. of. Mohammed BU Torres.
wpreseBtattve of the Sultan nere. on
the ground that he Is old, incapable
and fanatical. The situation in Mo- rooco City continues critical. Herr
iHeinrich, a German merchant who
re- -

.

Worth

I;

1
court was occupied this
ured by
m0rnlng
getUng a jury lor u,e triin
near Rabat, has been rescued by his
al
case
the
of
of the United States
personal guards '
.
against George. Roberts, Paul Ayres,
o
Sud. Ben and Andy Locklear. Wm.
IN CONSULTATION WITH
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT, wells. Anzie Thomas, Frank Taylor.
, Washington, ,OcL 26. E. W; Stans, Henry Ro5erts- - and others. in which
U.iS. Attorney for the Northern Dis:
con
trict of Illinois, and George M. Bow- run
to
out
of
Last Chance Can- era, U. S. Fish Commissioner, were ltS
yon.
county,
Eddy
the following citi- In conference with President Roosespeas
Bowers
Sims
and
today.
rens:
H.
velt
Walter
Greer. John S. Sam- clal legal agents of tHe President. ples,aiKl
famiUes. The taking
AJaskatolnvesUgatetheal- .went-t- o
imony was commenced this af- and ternoon
leged Japanese Beal poaching,
arrived at the Seal islands two days
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wthout boasting great familiarity- best work at reasonable prices
Co. W&F
with Washington methods, the Rec- Pecos Valley Lumber
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ord understands "that pensions are
:
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500.000 to loan on Irrigated farma
granted to old soldier, after a thor- ough Investigation by the depart-- Long time loans. Interest payable an-tnent and awarded to men who de- - nually with prirnege to pay off loan
merely handed out before dne.- -J. B- - Herbst. Financial
serve them-- not
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ThlS Clock Free With $50.00. Worth
Of
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Free With
$25.00 Worth, of Pur- Clock
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However, this prize proposition is only incidental,
since you get your money 's worth in every arti- ele sold at this Store.
Our new Fall and Winter Goods have arrived.
We have the largest stock of Carpets and Floor
Coverings in the city. A full line of Blankets and
Ladies' Ready made Suits and
of
Coate the latest fashions, in fabrics to please
to suit all pocket-bookthe fancv and
'
Fp
' Liauies f me
. Men and Boys are also invited to Visit our
store. Hanan's Fine Shoes and Stetson Hats for
men deserve speciaJ mention Then we handle
. Eidenheimer, Stein & Co.,
Clothing for boys, and
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Wright's Underwear for everybody; Your boy
bUJ ihb WD ,c,othes:bUt
be
whole family,
Comin and look around, whether you wish to
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This Clock Free With $500 Worth
Purchases.
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This Clock Free With $100.00 Worth
of Purchases.
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ject "of .diplomatic negotiations be-- hest carriage painter and trim- Japan.
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tween the United States and
It,sbeneved that today-- s confer-- ner that has ever been in Ros- well and are prepared to do the
ence touched upon this matter.
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Clock Free With
$25 Worth of Pur "
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plication by a delegate to congress.
Of course private pension bills are 4C
P
special favors to congressmen ibut
'
evey congreaa has some of
these to get through, tnere is never 1
ftny oppogltlon to tnem . Private pen
s,on wng are put througn for the J
i
Qf men who under the m,e8
of the department are not pntItled
Tfa
to
,Qvariably is
case, and the congressman who
J
presents them
haa a
reaaon fop
so. But of conrse a
TerrItorlaI deiegkte Is moVe patriot-!c than an ordinary congressman from
f
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This Clock Free With $50.00

Our Furnishings For Men and Boys are

it is valuable.
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your tickets amount
to $10, $2r, $50, $100, $250 dr f500 you
are entitled to a clock of the value propor- tionate to the amount of your purchases.
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Keep This Ticket
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This Clock Free With $250 Worth
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If you have a boy you have dress troubles and solving
dress troubles is our daily business. Hundreds of moth- ers turn to us in time of clothes needs, and that conn- dencewehold too precious tox be misused. The Fall
Styles in MRS .I ANK HOPKIN'S BOY PROOF CLOTH- ES will bring a delighted twinkle to the mother's eyes.
The prices are right.
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They cost us something, but your trade is wonlr
something, too and we propose to Khow our ap- preciation of your patronage by presenting you
are made
a handsome clock. These
in a variety of both plain and ornamental styles
some of them the finest ever displayed in Kos- "
well. The best way for you to learn the details
would be to call at the store, and see the clocks.
A clerk has been' especially detail to explain the
p,an of Pntation. If you buy flO worth of
goods, you get a clock as a prize. If you buy
more you get a better one the finest of all being
awarded to the purchaser of $500 worth of goods.
It is not necessary to make all your purchases at
one time, but tickets will be issued as follows'.
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